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From the Co-Chairs
After months of organizing, laughing, and lots of
envelope stuffing, the Grace Auction is right around the
corner, and we COULD NOT BE MORE EXCITED! The
Auction is the PTO’s primary fundraiser for the year and
directly benefits the Grace Scholar’s Fund. Also, don’t
tell the rest of the PTO event chairs, but it’s the most
fun. We can’t wait to see you all on Saturday, April 27!
Candyce and Nichole
If you have any questions or would like to donate, please
email us at graceptoauction@gmail.com.

Excuse Checklist
Did you just read the above and think, “I’d love to go, but . . .” Don’t worry.
We’ve already thought of all your excuses.


BUT I don’t want to buy anything.

We hear you and we get it. Auctions aren’t for everyone, and you probably
just KonMari’ed your house. But did you know that the Auction is really just a
BIG PARTY?


BUT BUT I don’t like parties.

Neither does the co-chair, Nichole! You know what she does like? FOOD.
And there will be a lot.


BUT BUT BUT I don’t like food.

Then you’re a robot, and robots aren’t invited. Please do not come.


Just kidding. I do like food. But I don’t have childcare.

The first 20 families to RSVP will receive free childcare from 6:00-9:30. YES
REALLY!

Spotlight(house) on Items
Frankly Pizza: Ok, let’s be frank guys. You don’t feel like
being a “Chopped” All-Star everyday of the week. So, give
those burners a break and bid on a gift certificate to
Frankly Pizza! Enjoy fresh, hot pizza in a cool
atmosphere! And the best part is...they’ll do the dishes!
Redskins Tickets: There’s no denying that it’s nice to
watch your fave NFL team play on your curved, 4K
TV. But let’s be real...there’s nothing better than watching
live action football! Love the Washington Redskins?
Ready to fight for Old DC? If your answer to both
questions is a resounding “Hail Yeah!”, then place your bid
on some awesome seats to a game next season!
Jenny Cakes: Baking is hard! And it’s even harder to make
it taste good! Not so good around the Kitchen Aid? Well,
place your bid on a gift certificate to our local pastry
palace, Jenny Cakes! Don’t hesitate to satisfy your sweet
tooth folks!
Little Gym: Unfortunately, places like CrossFit and Planet
Fitness don’t allow little ones to burn off all that energy.
But Little Gym does! Bid on classes for your toddler to
enjoy as much as you enjoy spin! They may not learn how
to do a burpee, but they are guaranteed to have a blast!
Teacher Treasures: Van Gogh and Picasso were
phenomenal artists, but have you heard of the students at
Grace? Students and teachers have worked tirelessly to
produce Louvre worthy pieces for this year’s auction.
There’s no set price on these masterpieces, so keep a
close eye on this bid sheet. Good luck!
Want to donate? Check out the Grace
PTO Auction Amazon Wishlist!

